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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Address</th>
<th>Interests/Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLEN, N.J.</strong></td>
<td>Institute of Social Anthropology 51 Banbury Road Oxford, U.K. 55971 Oxford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDERSON, Lester</strong></td>
<td>Colby Hill Bristol, VT 05443 (802) 453-3257 (802) 453-2155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANTHOLT, Charles H.</strong></td>
<td>Dacca, Dept. of State, Washington, DC 20520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEACH, King</strong></td>
<td>Dept. of Developmental Psychology City University of New York-Grad Center 33 West 42nd Street New York, NY 10027 (212) 790-4545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BENNETT, Lynn</strong></td>
<td>UNICEF (Kathmandu) 866 UN Plaza New York, NY 10017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BISHOP, Barry C.</strong></td>
<td>6804 Millwood Road Bethesda, MD 20817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOUILLIER, Veronique</strong></td>
<td>25 Rue Serpente 75006 Paris, France 633-48-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOWEN, J. Larry
1820 W. Bayshore Road, #23
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(415) 325-5094

BRENNEIS, Don
676 West Ninth Street
Claremont, CA 91711
(714) 624-0228 Home
(714) 621-8000, X2646 Office

BROOKOVER, Thomas
45400 Pontiac Trail
Walled Lake, MI 48088
(313) 624-7033

BURGER, Veit
A/D/C, P.O. Box 1312
Kathmandu, Nepal

BYERS, Alton C. III
RCUP, Kathmandu (ID)
Department of State
Washington, DC 20521

CAMPBELL, Douglas Ross
5218 Shafter Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618
(415) 654-0184

CHOFFY, S. Clark
Political Science Dept.
Southeast Missouri State Univ.
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701

CLUETT, Christopher
4220 48th Avenue NE
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 525-3130 Office

COOKE, Terrence
142 Westgate Circle
San Pablo, CA 94806

Education, appropriate technology, Asian
Asian cultures and philosophy

Anthropology, linguistics, especially Terai
area; involved in overseas program for under-
grads to Nepal (through Pitzer College)


Socio-economic research on rural and agri-
cultural development

Energy consultant to Resource Conservation
and Utilization Project, Nepal; arid zone
go-ecology and cultures; project implementa-
tion; mountaineering; trekking; writing

Sociolinguistics; inter-ethnic communication
education; anthropology; social science;
research methodology

Politics, religion

Socioculture anthropology, ethnicity,
Manangs

-90-
COOL, John Cole
East-West Population Institute
The East-West Center
1777 East-West Road
Honolulu, HI 96848
(808) 944-7436 Office
(808) 735-3717 Home

Agricultural and rural development; community management of resources, population and landlessness; changing role of family and community

DOUGLAS, William
Kathmandu (ID)
Department of State
Washington, DC 20520

Economic development

DUWADI, Jyoti
736 1/2 N. College Avenue
Claremont, CA 91711

Nepali history, political and administrative development; history and exploration of the Himalayan region

EDWARDS, Daniel W.
7600 Moccasin Lane
Derwood, MD 20855
(301) 977-7285

Social and cultural anthropology; Magars; Sherpas; economic development and cultural change

FISHER, James F.
Carleton College
Northfield, MN 55057
(507) 663-4115

Demography, altitude adaptation, ecology

FOLMAR, Steve
Department of Anthropology
Case Western Reserve Univ.
Cleveland, OH 44240
(216) 368-2264

FOX, Jeff
Development Studies/310 King Hall
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 264-4194

Watershed management, deforestation, irrigation, rural development

GARRUTO, Ralph M.
Building 36, Room 5B-25
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20205
(301) 496-3281

High altitude research, blood physiology, respiratory physiology, epidemiology of chronic respiratory disease
GOMBO, Ugen
Dept. of Anthropology
SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, NY 11794

GREVE, Reinhard
Kieler Strasse 61,
D-2000 Hamburg 50, West Germany
040/8505894

HARDENBERGH, William S.
Dept. of Political Science
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 536-2371

HARRY S. TRUMAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Library and Documentation Unit
Hebrew University
Mount Scopus
Jerusalem 91905
Israel

HIGBIE, Ruth
Route 1, Box 69
Reva, VA 22735
(703) 948-4676

HOSKEN, Fran P.
187 Grant Street
Lexington, MA 02173
(617) 862-9431

HUTTER, Muriel
131 rue des Dames
75017 Paris, France

Social anthropology; sociocultural change and continuity, religion, stratification; field work on adaptation of Tibetan refugees in Kathmandu Valley (1979-80)

Thakali religion and history, shamanism, witchcraft, ritual, medical anthropology, ethno-medicine

South Asia politics

Effects of tourism & mountaineering in Khumbu, Nepal; culture change, modernization; Sherpa history; epidemiology of developing countries

Former Peace Corps Volunteer Nepal; anthropology; religion; freelance writer

Secrétaire de Redaction for Objets et Mondes; Secrétaire generale adjointe for France-Nepal Assn.
Gambling; sociology of luck

KLASEK, Charles B.
Radio Education Teacher Training-Nepal
Office of International Education
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 453-2605

KLÄTSCHMAR, Siegfried
Wulnnstr. 118
D-5000 Koln 41
(0221) 403025

LEVY, Robert I.
Anthropology
University of California-San Diego
La Jolla, CA 92093

LOCKWOOD, Theodore D.
Box 297
Montezuma, NM 87731
(505) 454-0311

LOWE, Stephen C.
P.O. Box 99
Peck Slip Station
New York, NY 10038
(212) 782-7934

MACFARLANE, A.D.J.
Dept. of Social Anthropology
Free School Lane
Cambridge, England

Anthropology in Nepal, especially the Gurungs of Central Nepal

Trekking; identifying Nepalese students for scholarships to United World College of the American West in Montezuma, New Mexico

Woodcarving, stonecarving, music, natural environment appreciation
MALLA, Prachanda  
The Royal Nepal Academy  
Kamaladi, Kathmandu, Nepal  

Research on ancient and traditional theatre and other cultural affairs

MANANDHAR, Prahlad Krishna  
7/562, Maru Atko Narayan  
Kathmandu, Nepal  

Community forestry and afforestation

MAXWELL, Thomas S.  
Director, South Asian Religious Art Studies (SARAS)  
P.O. Box 168  
Reading RG1 7NA, England  
0734 581 509  

Himalayan Hindu-Buddhist-tribal interface; Himalayan sacred art and iconography which reveals social change, individual self-perception, microcosm-to-macrocosm relationships, ritual systems, and maintenance of intellectual traditions, oral and scriptural

MICHAILOVSKY, Boyd  
4 Villa des Gobelins  
75013 Paris, France  
587-17-99  

Linguistics

MILLER, Adele  
12 Branch St., 2  
Worcester, MA 01604  
(617) 753-2059  

Public health; epidemiology and family planning; anthropology of the Himalayan region; currently a grad student in Public Health at Univ. of Massachusetts

MILLER, Bill and Diana  
P.O. Box 517  
Los Gatos, CA 95031  
(408) 241-1639  

Development in Nepal; trekking; photography

MILLER, Casper J.  
P.O. Box 50  
Kathmandu, Nepal  

Social anthropology; the Tamangs; spirit possession; the family

MILLER, R.J. & B.D.  
1227 Sweetbriar Rd.  
Madison, WI 53705  
(605) 233-4716  

Buddhist populations, especially Tibetan-speaking communities

PACH III, Alfred  
USEF/N  
Box 380  
Kathmandu, Nepal  

-94-
PLUMB, Valworth R.
1900 St. Louis Ave, Apt. 115
Duluth, Minnesota 55802
(218) 726-0382

Member of Ford Foundation team at
Tribhuvan U. 1968, 1970; also Consultant,
University of Calcutta 1968-69

PRADHAN, Bhushan
Baptist Student Center, Room 261
701 West Mill
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 567-2177

Newar Studies Program; Social Studies
Program; resource conservation and utiliza-
tion

PRADHAN, Prajwol M.S.
G.P.O. Box 1776
Kathmandu, Nepal
Res: 5-85, Jawolakhel, L.P., Kathmandu

Ethnicity; cultural anthropology

PUTNAM, April
4001 Sharon Park Lane, Apt. 19
Cincinnati, OH 45241

Social/cultural anthropology; the culture of
Tibetan-speaking peoples; cultural changes
and identity among migrants and refugees

RASMUSSEN, Kim
Degnemose Alle 15
DK - 2700 Copenhagen, Brh., Denmark
(45) 1-802382

Ex-Peace Corps; agriculture; interested in
change, religion, politics, etc.

RATHBUN, Richard
575 Kellogg Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(415) 323-4990

Interested in all branches of Nepal study

RAY, Amita
18 Ballyganj Station Rd.
Flat 3, 2nd floor
Calcutta 700019, India

Communications; women and development;
child nutrition and health; employed by
UNICEF

READER, Cynthia
256 Monroe Drive
Mountain View, CA 94040
(415) 949-2110

Vajrayana Buddhism; roadside slope stabili-
zation, transhumant animal husbandry;
tropical pastures; fodder trees

REED, David A.
USAID/Nepal
Washington, D.C. 20523
REGMI, Rishikeshab Raj
Ministry of Education
Department of Archaeology
Ramshah Path
Kathmandu, Nepal

Anthropological research and literature;
At present doing PhD work in Anthropology
from Calcutta University, India

REINHARD, Johan
Box 74
New Lenox, IL 60451

Hunter-gatherers; shamanism; culture
change; visual anthropology; cultural
ecology

RIEGER, Hans Christoph
69 Faber Green
Singapore 0512
7771989

Economics of the environment; deforestation; erosion in the middle hills of Nepal

RISING NEPAL, THE
P.O. Box 23
Kathmandu, Nepal

Nepal's foremost English daily

ROSE, Leo E.
Political Science Dept.
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720
(415) 642-2379 & 642-0978

SERIALS RECORDS
Acq. Dept. Library C-075A
University of Calif., San Diego
La Jolla, CA 92093

SHAKYA, Rabin德拉 Kumar
21/20 Bag Bazar
Kathmandu, Nepal

Development and planning in National
Planning Commission - the Central Planning
Agency of Nepal; inter alia mobilization of
resources for financing development
projects, agriculture development, tourism,
rural development, regional planning

SHARMA, Arvind
Department of Religion
Temple University
Philadelphia, PA 19122
(215) 787-8524

Religion; history; culture
SHAW, Dr. Brian Carl  
Department of Political Science  
University of Hong Kong  
Pokfulam Rd., Hong Kong  
Political/social change in Tibet/Bhutan/Sikkim/Nepal/Ladakh regions

SHEPARDSON, Fred & Julie  
86 Roosevelt Circle  
Palo Alto, CA 94306  
(415) 494-7617  
Economic and political aspects of Nepal.

SHUKLA, Vishwa S.  
Department of Economics  
Ohio University  
Athens, Ohio 45701  
(614) 594-5086  
Bibliographical coverage of doctoral-level research about Asia (including Himalayan region). This includes the editing and publication of Doctoral Dissertations on Asia: An Annotated Bibliographical Journal of Current International Research

SHULMAN, Frank Joseph  
East Asia Collection, McKeldin Library  
University of Maryland  
College Park, MD 20742  
Language training: Nepali (and other South Asian languages)

STONE, James W.  
Foreign Service Institute  
Department of State  
Washington, D.C. 20520  
(703) 243-4569

SUSSEX, UNIVERSITY OF  
Library  
Institute of Development Studies  
Andrew Cohen Building  
Falmer, Brighton BN1 9RE, England

THAPA, M.P.  
School of Education (SIDECS)  
Stanford University  
Stanford, CA 94305  
(415) 327-3646
UNBESCHEID, Günter  
South Asia Institute  
Department of Indology  
Im Neuenheimer Feld 330  
6900 Heidelberg, W. Germany

History of religions in India and Nepal; oral traditions – fieldwork on history and development of cults in Nepal

WHITTINGHAM, Greg  
11855 Highwater Road  
Grenada Hills, CA 91344  
(213) 363-0018

Cartography; photography; remote sensing; iconography; kayaking.

WINKLER, Walter F.  
2420 Yorktown, # 483  
Houston, TX 77056  
(713) 621-0271

Oral history – far western Nepal; cultural anthropology (Nepal and Himalayan border region); applied anthropology/development studies Himalayan region; Peace Corps 1966-68, Nepal; SSRC Research 1972-74

ZAHLER, Ron  
2853 Fairmount Blvd.  
Cleveland, OH 44118  
(415) 282-9986

Anthropology; demography; Tibetan-speaking populations; religion